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MIRACULOUS RESULTS.WILL ANNOUNCE CANADIAN TRADE ISSi MODERN WAY
OF

HOME
DYEING ( jflI

IN OUNVEGAN,RAPIDLY PROGRESSING
MILLION SURPLUS GIN PILLS Brought.Rel

“I suffered untold miscrj- evej 
under treatment from the best j 
for over ten months, and nothing I 
to do me any good or relievemvl 
condition. My troublé was Inil 
tion of Kidneys and Bladder.
I finally determined to go to the 1 

Hospital, Halifax .for treatmentl 
Two days, however, before my I 

ing departure, a neighbor call 
happening to have a GIN PI 
his pocket, insisted on my taking

Dun's Review Reports |5neournging 
Cfimlitlons Throughout Canada, 
and Particularly in West— 
Volume of Business Away Ahead 
of Last cYjir.

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Sillc or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this inWo derful Record Established 
hy Canada*a Minister of 

Finance
New York, Mar. 3-—According to 

despatches received by Dun's Review 
from branch offices of R#G. Dun & 
Oo., at leading cities in all sections «of 
Canada, trade conditions throughput 
the Dominion continue to make steady 
progress. Spring business is opening 
up satisfactorily with a remarkable 
uniform feeling that all indication 
point to a very, favorable season. T 
volume of Wholesale trade at To*/ 
was very fair, good spring ordc 
ing received from tihe eountr 
and the general feeling is opt ■'?*t:;r- 
Millincry openings were few ._/*¥• thr 
week and sales were large, i .. t; 
in staple dry goods was in .«..'.of o<:.
volume. Increasing inn • v 
for hardware and metal' _ 
for buildinig material • , :<$>•.• •*"UiiVêti. 
Groceries are in act , u% *.«.u
there is a great dc . j . '. s..r: 
but hides are nnr" '• h- < x
trade is dull am7 »>w. .. .• a* .>•«. ;

The far west 'xvi' _ <-..•> >
show

GOVERNMENT LEADER IN 
LORDS SERIOUSLY ILL

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 89 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO,, Limited, 
Montreal Can,

'ALL KINDS

CREUEST SURPLUS OF THE 
UNBROKEN STRING SINCE 1897

Canadian Associated Press.
London, March 4.—Earl of 

Crewe,, government leader in the 
House of Lords and Secretary of 
State for rnldia, was removed in 
ah a.mbalance this morning from 
his hotel to the home in Berkeley 
Square of the Countess of Crewe’s 
father, Earl of Rosebery, following 
a sudden and serious illness.

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for pY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong* Dye for the goods 
you have to color. / This Proved Fârm Potsrei

■Hjsr yOU have invested a certain amount of money in your farm ma- 
W chines—your separator—fanning mill—ensilage cutter—pump. 

”',3 r.iake that investment pay dividends, these machines must be 
npeiBK'î at highest efficiency and the least possible cost.

*';V.rs of splendid service have sjiown that the most efficient opér
ât / S* farm machines is an

MANITOBA CllltSAll Ordinary Capital Expend! 
ture Taken Care of Out 

of Revenue
WANT TO ENTER FIELD

Now that Chances of Getting Into 
International League are not very 
Bright Winnipeg and Brandon 
Want Old Restera Caüada League 
-------ill lie Represented at Meet
ing.

I H C GASOLINE ENGINEOttawa. Mar. 4—When the Hon. W. 
S. Fielding makes his buds it speech 
next month he wili have a wonderf il
ly satisfactory story of the financial 
administration to present to the emm- 
try. According to thg present in li- 
cations the surplus of revenue over all 
expenditure on consolidated fund re
count should be in- the neighborhood 
of $30,(|Oq!ooo, or $10,000,000 ahead 
of last year's high' record.

Mr. Fielding will be able to show 
that every item of capital expendbore: 
for public works, etc., has been net 
out of the revenue and nearly the 
whole of the "year's expenditure of 
about $25,000,000 on ' the National 
Transcontinental railway, as well.

For the eleven months of the fisjal 
year the revenue has totalled $134,- 
302,705, which is an increase of $14,- 
018,245 over the corresponding eleven 
months of 1909-10, and nearly $3,090,- 
000 more than for the whole of "he 
last fiscal year. For the whole çf the 
present year it la estimated that ti e 
total revenue will run close to $217,- 
000,000. The expenditure will prob
ably be about $3.6,000,000.

On capital account the expenditure 
has been $28,604,934, a decrease cf 
$1,384,601, as compared with the 
corresponding period of the preceding 
fiscal year. Including both consoli
dated fund and capital expenditures, 
the total amount spent has been less 
than the revenue by nearly $5,000,000.

The net debt of the Dominion at 
the end of February was $331,355,198, 
a decrease of nearly $2,000,000 du.’ing 
the month. The February revc le 
totalled $9,491,997, an (Increase cf 
$1,318,060 over February of jvst year.

All I H C engines are conservatively rated—each engine easily 
developing 10 to 30 per cent more than its listed horse power.

The I H C is simple—its parts few and strong. This makes it 
easy to clean and keep in good condition, and gives it lasting qualities not 

to be found on more complicated engines, 
ï # I H C Gasoline Engines are built
|. sajp* in all styles and sizes, 1 to 45-H.P.,verti- 
1/ cal and horizontal—stationary, portable,
I ®§jS§k or tractor.
lvAsMfir/y No matter what work you want done there 

is an I H C to do it. See ftie I H C local 
InW dealer and pick out the engine you need. Get 
1 RH» it to work saving you time and money and in- 
1 creasing your production. If you prefer, write

, I for catalogue and full information to nearest
branch house,

■EnU^——CANADIAN BRANCHES—Intermtimud RirreitCT Company of 
America at Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge,

Dept. A D 'oronto.
WHOLESALE TIPPLING DISCOVERED 

AMONG YOUTHS OF STRATHCONA
Now that the negotiations between 

\v innipeg, Brandon and the American 
cities have been broken off and there 
is practically no chance of the Mani
toba cities getting into an Interna
tional league this year, bo lu places 
are now willing to enter an associa
tion witu tne -u-ioerta and ^ubivatche- 
wah cities, and will be represented at 
the meeting of the Western Canada 
league to be held today in Regina. 
Yesterday President Ecksferom re
ceived messages from botn,, oi these 
cities to the en.ee l that they advocat
ed the formation of the Western 
Canada league run on the same basis e 
as last year. , *

The likelihood is that at the meet- 
ing today the same old league will ir o' 
former, although unexpected develop- , 
ments may happen. . .

FAMINE AND FLAG
IHC Service Ecrean
The purpose of this 
Bureau is to furnish 
farmers with infor
mation on better 
farming. If you 
have any worthy 
question concerning 
soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write 
to the IHC Serv 
ice BuredR, and 
learn what our ex
perts and ethers 
have foand out 
concerning those 
subjects.

SWEEP THROUGHimprov'./ 
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change, jr 
provenr 
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Have No Strength To TillJ
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An amazing conditioif of wholesale 
tippling among more than a score of 
Strathcona’s youngsters, discovered 
within the last week, has indicated to 
{he authorities a state Pf affairs as 
existing not only in Strathcona, but 
possibly Edmonton and other places.

The discovery of a Strathcona boy 
on Monday with a bottle of xfrhisky in 
his possession aroused the suspicions 
of the police, and the investigation 
that followed led to the arrest of 
some twenty-seven boys 3.134 *hay im_ 
plicate some of the retail liquor 
dealers of the. town. The- matter is 
now in the hands of A. C. Lancey, 
chief license inspector for Alberta, 
and R. B. Chadwick, superintendent 
of the Department of Neglected and 
Delinquent Children, who have been 
holding sessions in the Strathcona 
police court throughout the >veek, in 
the hope of sifting the matter to the 
bottom and bringing the guilty par
ties. if any, to justice.

The boy who was first examined 
by the police gave evidence to the 
effect that a gang had for months 
past been committing depredation on 
the liquor stores of Strathcona. D. 
J. Connelly’s store on Main street, on 
particular, has been mentioned in 
that connectiôn. A skeleton key in 
the possession of one' of the boys 
was, the lad said, the secret of their 
success. On his information the 
police gathered in a bunch of young
sters from the pool rooms and cigar 
stores, in age ranging from 15 to 18

years. No forcible arrests were 
made, the boys being all taken quiet
ly to the police court and a promise 
exacted that each would appear when 
called for. Arrangements were then 
made for a careful inquiry and the 
boys divided into groups to appear 
before the magistrate.

The examination began on Wed
nesday and has continued all 
through the week. R; B. Chadwick, 
who was informed of the trouble, at 
once appeared in the interests of the 
boys and ex-Chief of Police Lâncey 
for the- license department. The 
obviously simple explanation of the 
boys that the liquor was stolen from 
the stores and bar-rooms has not 
altogether been borne out by the 
facts disclosed, and it is alleged that 
it - may be proved the liquor was 
taken not without the connivance of 
the liquor sellers.

No case has as yet been begun 
against any of the dealers. The 
evidence of the boys will first be 
taken and thoroughly sifted to en
able the authorities to find out whe
ther their story is perfectly sound. 
The license inspector has befen on 
hand throughout and will prôsecute 
in case any irregularity is discover
ed.

It is hinted by certain of the 
authorities that the matter will not 
be confined to Strathcona, but has 
led to the disclosure of the existence 
of similar conditions among the 
children of Edmonton and Fort Sask
atchewan. *

Peking, March 6.—Fam 
the plague are sweeping ovj 
The known deaths from til 
number 30,000, and, accordil 
official statistics, the death J 
ages 200 daily. But the I 
have little knowledge of tl 
tions in the interior, or, if tl 
they are not permitting thj 
be known. There are fexl 
foreigners in the Interior, a| 
tions there, for this reason,! 
attracting more public attcl 
is impossible even to estirfl 
number of deaths that hal 
ed lrom lack of food. Dr.l 
Cochran, an American, whl 
gaged in the work Qjf reliefl 

“One million people will c] 
the first crop is harvestel 
will be scanty, because til 
have not the strength to till 
and po animals remain fol 
ing.”

The Chinese are direct* 
efforts to control the plagl 
along the railways and fro* 
political reasons. Sincç tfl 
Russian request for permH 
cross the border and cl 
Chinese towns along the Anl 
has been attempting to cl 
plague along that frontier,® 
Russian legation says that® 
been done ineffectively, I 
there are no doctors there I 
familiar with modern me® 
sanitation.

The local authorities, jncl® 
police and soldiers, in for® 
demies left the people to <® 
they do not care or do not 1^| 
to maintain adequate sanit® 
sures. Although the cent® 
eminent has issued explicitai 
and many of them, both sui® 
funds are lacking. Jap<® 
Russians have both offere^B 
ance, but only in a 
have these offers been acc^B 
Chinese not liking to rece^H 
from foreigners, whose pol® 
tives they distrust.

Physicians engaged in 
tlie disease are of the op^H 
warm weather will kill th® 
although this may be only® 
porafy respite. if the pi^| 
of " the bubonic type, the^| 
heat would serve to augm^H 
bonre being conveyed by 
and other vermin, which I 
warm atmospheres. The I 
type, on the other hand, 
mltted through the respi^B 
paratus, and as a consequ^B 
the Chinese emerge from tl^| 
quarters into the open aii^H 
escape much contaminatioi^l 
said by the medical authc^B 
such an epidemic as the 
which is entirely pneumon^B 
visited the world since 
agesw

Owing to the political 
volved and the presence 
ers along the railways, th^J 
Man^uria is r-‘ce:ving gre^B 
tion than the famine, but® 
*ate from the famine is 
greater than that from tt^J 
The famine is the result 
truction of the crops by a ® 
teen inches of rain in tw^J 
August in a district where^J 
ordinarily have a hand to® 
isterice. So soon as the ■
°f hunger were felt the I 
their homes, but many of® 
unable to get beyond the® 
the devastation* They rt^J 
took up the death strir-^B 
their homesteads.

A relief committee, co^B 
foreigners at Shanghai. i<^® 
money.* So far Japan an^| 
ed States are the only fi'^J 
kries that have contribut^B 
the sufferers, but even t^® 
assistance that has 
America is entirely inad® 
is estimated that 2,OOoB 
are without food and are® 
iToots, grasses or anything^!

America at Dranaon, vaigary, lAnaonioa, nuamca, tcuiunu>,c,
London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, 

iSL John, Weybnro, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

GERMAN NOVELIST DEAD,

USAChicagoFriedrich Splclhagcn, an Optimist, * 
Who Used Contemporary Figures, j

1 Berlin, 'March 3.—Friedrich Spiel- ■ A 
hagen, the novelist, died here on Sat-1 -, 
urday. i th

Friedrich Spielhagen had a knaclc v ■ 
of putting into his books contempor- -vi 
dry figures so- thinly disguised that •>' 
their identity was immediately re- *1 

cognized. By thus holding the $1 
mirror up too near his own time® he 
lost a pertain breadth of appeal that • - 
might have made him a great writer. |
He began novel writing with ‘‘Pro- ; 
blematische Naturen,” in 1860, a 1 
book of some success, and then en- n 
tered into the field of the socia-I 
probleins that grew , from the con- j ' 
fiict between a stupid nobility and an 
intelligent middle class. Unlike his 
contemporaries, he treated the pro- A< 
blems that he set out to solve with a 
hardy optimism that made the public 
turn- to him with a sense of relief.

Descended to “Potboilers.”
Spielhagen was born in Magdebung 

in 1829. He studied h) Berlin, Bonn

gestion in writing. He left the age 
space blank. The immigration in
spector, with a careless glance at 
her,, set. t\owh “forty-four.”

Calve was about to pretest when 
lie asked her name. She insisted it 
was Mme. Emma Calve. He in
sisted on making it Airs Casparri. 

at With tragic mien the diva submitted. 
| Next came the customs officials, 
j Then the quarantine officer caused 

on her to be vac'e'nated (whether on arm 
io1 is not kn<*\vn)."because a suspicious 
tih iash had ■ 1 discovered on the face 
ai- of a scv-md cabin child.

AGRICULTURAL SHORT 
COURSE AT VERMILION

eek numbered
3 thet 30

st year.

,VS SCHEME
Cf NAVAL DEFfNCE

MANY FOR BIG COMPETITION.

TIN ii m:a.ISllEi) IVThe Entrfes for Bitrl Grey Musical 
and Dramatic Trophy Competition 

Are Many.
Winnipeg, March 3-—As the date 

for closing entries of the Earl Grey 
musical and dramatic trophy' com
petition approaches, interest increases 
and there is every prospect of the 
week of April 24, during which it will 
be held, being a red letter in the his
tory to Winnipeg.

Entries have been received from 
east and west and friendly rivalry 
will be keen. In addition to the two 
big trophies for the main event the 
local committee is offering a, num
ber of prizes for solo singing, male 
and female, piano and violin.

The age limit is 23 years and stu
dents from; all over Canada will‘com
pete. Entries close March 15, and 
should be made to the honorary sec
retary, Ernest Beaufort, Winnipeg.

Fishing Struck
ii !><i te Ci

Melbourne, Mar. 4—Admiral IJcnd- 
ersoij, who was commissioned y fie- 
vireA scheme of naval defence r the 
Common wealth, -urges two ) ri lcipat 
naval bases at Sydney, N.S.W., and 
Freemantle, West Australia, on the 
southeast and southwest coasts, re
spectively. The eastern scheme wfil 
cost 2,000,000 pounds and the west
ern one 1,000,000 pounds. Both allow 
for extensions when necessary.

Cuxh : veil, Germany, 
Th.. fishing steamer y 
was sunk in the North 
!?.<;>' week’s storm. ' *TIi

Mu rub

during

jARNISHEEMENT of, 
CIVIL SERVANTS WaCES!

KID IHcCOY STATES 
HE WILL ENTER RING

CATTLE.WOLVES K1DL1NC
VACCINATED.CALX IiMember in House of Commons Claims 

That Such is Unfair to Creditors— 
Defended by Sir Allan Ayleswortli.

WASFormer XV ell-Known Heavy weigh (
Talks of Mixing in Boxing Again— 
Would Like to Fight Johnson — Is 
in Fine Condition and Wants a 
Chance at Big Fellows.

Famous DA a on Steam 
Suspicion Case Was Di co

11VC San Francisco, March 3.—Al- 
ult of though she travelled in the liuer 
>reda- ,jhiyo Maru’s most luxurious suite, 

ran_ Mme. Emma Calve was too tered to 
cattle j-ay- whcn the steamer reached here 

from liuiiuluiu. She 'v'us mure so 
1(1 10 alter the health officiais had eom-
e dis- yelled her to be vaccinated, 
re six - t must rest for several hours,” 
there tiile said. A’l have bean travelling lor 

e put ona year. It is very fatiguing.” 
s, and Bowing his head, Signer Gaspn;ri, 

wolf }ier youthful husband, joined her in 
1 lieu smiles. J

about The -immigration inspector was
the peculiarly la'sping. The puaer had 

I ?<x Uxicn the, of

Ottawa. March 3 -This was one of 
the dullest days of the session in the 
Commons. After a little preliminary 
business had been disposed of, A. M. 
Beauparlant, St. Hyacinthe, discussed 
the question of indemnity of civil ser
vants from garnisheement of Wales'. 
He claimed that it was unfair to cred

itors and asked the Government” {o 
'amend the civil service act accord-

New York, Marcn 3.—In reference 
to nis proposed return to the ring, 
Iviu Mc-^oy says :

“When, about three months ago, 1 
announced my attention of coming 
back, nearly everybody laughed ai 
me. ,, ell, L.iat only increased- my 
determination to show the peoMe they 
were' wrong, just- as they havrwtbeen 
wrong about me • — dny times b^Tore, 
and i began to get myself in condi
tion. I 'think that I have succeeded. 
Anyway, I never xeit better in my life 
than I feel ndw. I am willing to 
fignt any man of my class in the 
world. Jack Johnson is lue man 1 
want tp light and 1 have $lt>,0U0 in 
real money to post lor a mqtch.

“However, most of : the American 
people are from Missouri, and they 
have to oe shown. Therefore, I ant 
ready do show them. So, in order 
to. convince tne public that Kid Mc
Coy. is sincere and has come back,l I 
am ready to take on the next best 
man in the heavyweigut class, namely, 
AI Kaufman. 1 will sign articles- tv 
fight, iiAMt any number of rounds, pre
ferably to a finish, the fight to take 
place witiirn Ahe next sixty days, anu 
I will bet *uV00 that 1 defeat him. 
That: is how sure I am that I am al
ready back.

-“Ail a want is a cnance. I “Kave 
studied the ..eavyWeight division 
thoroughly, gnd- honestly, i can’t con
firme myself that any one of them has 
thç çlasa.i*iaV the public demands in 
» Veal otiafrytiotv" ,
s Kith the Jim Stewart-Kid MqOoy 
bent sttili within memory’s reach this 
statement brings to mind',those welsh 
rare hi to dreams. Still, if Selby really 
wants to come back—well, “on with

$20,000 FIRE IN WINNIPEG.

McLaughlin Carriage Building Badly 
Damaged by the Flanys.

Winnipeg, March 3— Fira^late to
night in the McLaughlin Carriage 
building at corner of Rose and Prin
cess streets did damage to the stodte 
estimated hy an official of the, com
pany at from $20,000 to $25,000. The 
fire started near the elevator shaft 
and ran up three floors. The building 
was very little damaged and the loss 
to the stock was caused by smoke 
and water. The loss is fully covered, 
the stock being insured up to $140,- 
000. Details are lacking at the mo
ment, but these figures are given as 
nearly accurate as obtainable.

SNOWBALLS FLEW IN ’FRISCO.imgly. ,
Several speakers supported tills 

view but Sir Alan Ayiesworth con
tended that it was in the public in
terest: that the best work .should be 
g.ot out of public servants and this 
could not he done if they were to be 
harassed by, the bills of besetting 
creditors, fïé had no syinpathy either 
with thA creditors fjar they were aware 
of the law. ' ' . ' ' “ 7 * '

A, S. Meigtien1, ‘Portage fa'Ptiairie, 
cotitendcd that'' the argument of the 

' Minister .of Justice lacked com am 
sense, ' '

tv. B. Nahtèli tifrebonné. gave no
tice that, bn Monday, P. E. tilotidin. 
Chamjjlafh'.' wquid bring iio the atten: 
ti.tin of the House matters affect ng
A rlûîàri^ "T O m’KàIaI T V.ût* ’

First Real Snowstorm in the Memory
of Ohlest Inhabitant. — j Mr R q. Shaw h

* San Francisco, March 2.—San seventy head of cat 
Francisco had an attack of snow storms in January.
madness yesterday, when the first ----------- ------------
real Snowstorm in the. memory of • After the Alla: 
the oldest inhabitant whitened the; Ottawa March 3.— 
higher hills, and the ropfs and streets that the* ’winners of t 
of the Mission district. Youngsters cial Amateur nockey ‘ 
who had never before seen snow. to 'Ym ni peg to chi 
barding pedestrians and Vehicles. ! Accoruing to^.îr. A. 
rompqd the streets in bands, bom- sident of the I.A.H.LJ 

Not having any precedent {o gb by, *®ur.s rS Pvn
the snow bailers went too far and that all they are c 
several arrests were made on account the Allan Cup Reguic 
of broken car windows. Nearly will probably visit th 
every car in the Mission lost%one or, bGj2st now,1 the Adlan 
more panes, and several passengers a little entangleu, an 
were cut by flying glass. , in the possession of t

Bay City reported a snowfall rang- ’ week^ïega^w^’anglffi: 
ing up to two inches. San Jose, mug. The winners of 
Sacramento and Fresno also shared Central divisions of 
in the novelty, but the storm was con. pamesCf()rCthe cham^i. 
fined mainly to the summit. i ners to go after the i

Philadelphia, March 3.— Both the 
world's champions and the Philadel
phia Nationals are now complete, the 
holdouts of both teams capitulating 
yesteruay, “Lefty” Russel being sign
ed by Connie Mack and Early Moore 
affixing his signature to a 1911 con
tract.

Doubtless you have heard sound-reproducing ’’in
struments—perhaps you have had it in mind to 
buy one—maybe you are uncertain which make 
to buy—but

“The Liver Pills act 
So Naturally and 
Easily.”

have you heard the

Edison Phonograph
play.an Amberol Record?Such a statement, coming from 

the cashier of a bank, shows what 
confidence responsible people have 

these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson 
iffter trying them wrote:

“I have used Dr. Miles’ Nerve 
and Liver Pills and also your 
Anti-Pain Pills, on myself, with 

The Liver Pills

GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH.
You can do this at the store of an)- Edisdn dealer. 
When you go, note the longer playing time of 
Amberol Records (playing twice as long as the 
Standard Edison Records) ; note the Amberol se
lections, not found on any other record of any 
kind ; note also the reproducing point of the 
Edison Phonograph that never wears out and 
never needs changing ; the motor, that runs as 
silently and as evenly as an electric device, and 
the special horn, so shaped that it gathers every 
note or spoken word and brings it out with start
ling fidelity. It is these exclusive features, vital 
to perfect work, that should claim your attention.

jjr>vs?vvCainpanini Directed “Nat^ma” ivt 
Philadelphia Opera House.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 3.—“Nat- 
toitia,” a grand opera in English, 
was given its first performance on 
any stage by the PhilaÀlphia-Chic- 
ago Opera Company before a critical 
audience, so large that it completely 
filled the Metropolitan Opera House 
on Saturday, night. The music was 
written by Victor Herbert and the 
libretto by Joseph D. Redding.. Mary 
Garden appeared in the title role.

; The story is sung in three acts 
find the scene lies in Santa Cruz and 
Santa Barbara, California, with »its 
ancient mission and its haciendas. 
The theme is a love story, and it re
volves around Natoma, an Indian 
maiden; Barbara, the daughter of a 
noble Spaniard, and Lieutenant Paul 
Lerrill, of the United States navyyt i

Cleoforite Cam pan ini directed: Lil
lian Granville appeared as Barbara. 
Others in the cast were John McCor
mick, Gustave Uuberdeau, Hector 
Dufranrte and Mario Sammarco.

TOSCANJNI GETS LEGICtN HQNOR

Famous Conductor Receives fcheval- 
rie£s Xfcoss From FreitcU Gpveip- 
jfaeijt. ..

Paris, Mar. 3.—One of the last offi
cial acts of the Minister of Public. In
struction of the Briand cabinet was lu 
sign witfi President Fallieres the de
cree decorating Sjgnor Toscanini of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, in 
New York, with the cross of Chevalier 
pf the Legion of Hpnor, in recognition 
of his talents as a musician. k 

Atituro Toscanini led the Orchestra 
here .last spring al the Chateïèt The-6 
atre, during the representations given 
by t the ; Metropolitan Çoùipany, ^nder 

; the management Of GÀbriel Aetrup.
He will appear in Montreal shortly 

with the Metropolitan Opera Com- 
I pany.

RENO SÜR1IVES AS REITJGE.

good results, 
act so natumlly» and so easily 
that I scarcely know that I 
have taken a pill. Frequently 
being troubled with headache I 
take an| Anti-Pain Fill and tret 
Immediate relief in every case.”

A. Li Wilson," Sparta, HI.
Mr. Wilson was for a number 

of years cashier of the First 
National Bank*, of Sparta.

n Dr. Miles’
Nerve and Lffer Pills

are different frôqi'others. Many 
kinds-ot live» pil« arq impossible” 
after One triil1 on àccount of their 
harshness.- ■-Dr( Miles' Nerve and 
Livet1 'Pills do’not' act by sheer force 
but i« an easy, natural wdy, with
out gripiirg or undue irritation. 
They are not habit forming.

, -ii- / !i? - - . - • *r 1 :'■/
If the first bottle fall* to benefit, your 

druggist wm return the price. Ask him.
MILES MEDICAL CO., ‘Toronto, Can.

Would-be Divorces May Still Flock 
There in Hope of Freedom.

Reno, NevS March 3.—There is re
joicing throughout Reno today on the 
part of many of the divorce colony 
over the news from the capital of the 
killing of the proposed new divorce 
bill pending before the Legislature.

j’he measure extended the residence 
in Nevada to one year in cases where
in the cause of action occurred outside 
this state—a deathblow to easterners 
who come here for the purpose of 
securing a divorce after a residence 
of six months.

The bill was brought up and ac
tion upon it postponed by a vpte of 
11 df the 17 members.

Up^ler the rules this precludes fur
ther consideration during the present 
session. s .

Regina Shamrocks Win Cun*

Regina, March 3 v-—By a score .^pf 7 
to 2, Régina ShalhrocKs tonight dis
posed of Mooose Jaw in the second of 
the two games played for the Van 
Valkenbery cup, Utùs getting posses
sion of the mug w.xicn carries with it 
amateur championship of Saskatche-

Prince Albert and Saskatoon . hav
ing been declared by the S.A.A.A. to 
be professional, it is likely that the 
task of challenging the present hold
ers of the cup will be assumed by 
Lumsden, champions of the Saskatche
wan central hockey league.

Edison Phonographs EcVison Standard Rec
ords, 40c. Edison Am
berol Records (play
twice as ^ç.g), 65c. 
Edison Grand Opera 
Records, 85c. to $2.50.

$16.50
CANADIAN HONORED.

PROF. J. B. LEATHES, of Toronto 
University, who lias been made a 
Fellow of (ihe Royal Society of Lon
don, Eng., one of the highest hon
ors the world of science can award 
He makes on;ly the ninth man in 

’ Oamida to be endowed

TRAGEDY IN TEXAS. to $240.00
Do you know that of a 

a-ilmont^s colds are bv f| 
dangerous? It is not 
that you need to fear, bid 
diseases that it often led 
of these are known as pi 
Pneumonia ana c.onsumpti] 
them. Wny not take (1 
Lough Remedy and curl 
while you can? For sail
everywhere.

Six Persons Burned to Death in Mid
night Fire at Conter.

Contêr, Texas, Mar. 4—Six persons 
were burned to death or killed out
right in a fire here shortly after mid
night. Many others were huj*t and at 
least two of them fatally.

Street Workers ou Strike.
Vaticouver, March 5— International 

Workers of the World, engaged in 
building new streets in Froide Ru
pert have gone on strike for forty- 
five cents an hour. Grading, and 
practically all other eft# is
now at^ a standstill. 1

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J-, U.S.A.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY
Jas. J. Goui lay. U8 Jasper Ave., West, 501 Juspcr Ave.
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